Whether pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is reversible in congenital heart disease (CHD) is important for the operability of CHD. However, little is known about that. Our research was aimed at exploring novel biomarkers and targets in the reversibility of CHD-PAH. CHD-PAH patients diagnosed with right heart catheterization (RHC) were enrolled (n ¼ 14). Lung biopsy was performed during the repair surgery. After one year follow-up, mean pulmonary arterial pressures (mPAP) were evaluated by RHC to determine the diagnosis of reversible (mPAP < 25 mmHg, n ¼ 10) and irreversible (mPAP ! 25 mmHg, n ¼ 4) PAH. Harvested normal lung tissues (n ¼ 6) were included as the control group. Pulmonary arteriole lesions were identified by pathological grading in tissue staining. iTRAQ-labelled mass-spectrometry analysis followed by immunohistochemistry and western blot was used to explore the most meaningful differential proteins. For enrolled patients, the histopathological grading of pulmonary vascular lesions in reversible CHD-PAH patients was all at grades 0-II while grades III-IV were shown only in irreversible CHD-PAH patients. Proteomic analysis identified 85 upregulated and 75 downregulated proteins, including cytoskeletal proteins and collagen chains, mainly involved in cell adhesion, extracellular matrix, cytoskeleton, immune response, and complement pathways. Among them, caveolin-1, filamin A expression, and cathepsin D combined with macrophagocytes counts were significantly increased; glutathione S-transferase mu1 (GSTM1) expression was significantly decreased in the irreversible CHD-PAH group (all P < 0.05). Caveolin-1, filamin A, and cathepsin D expression showed a positive relation and GSTM1 showed a negative relation with pathological grading. Upregulated caveolin-1, filamin A, and cathepsin D combined with increased macrophagocytes and downregulated GSTM1 may be potential biomarkers and targets in the irreversibility CHD-PAH, and which may be useful in evaluating the operability and understanding the irreversibility of CHD-PAH. Expression of these pathological biomarkers combined with pathological changes in lung biopsy may have great value in predicting the irreversibility of PAH.
Introduction
Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), characterized by increased pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP), pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR), and aggravated right heart function, is a common combination of congenital heart disease (CHD) with systemic-to-pulmonary artery shunt diseases.
Prevalence in studies was in the range of 4-28%, 1,2 and 30% of unrepaired CHD patients have PAH. 3 Our previous data showed an even more prevalent morbidity in our center, with 47.5% of CHD patients complicated by PAH. 4 For unrepaired CHD, increase in pulmonary blood flow with subsequent proliferative changes in the pulmonary architecture can lead to severe increases in PVR and often result in irreversible PAH. Interventional and surgery repair as the main treatment for CHD has benefited patients. However, the operative indications and operability remain controversial. The reliability of traditional recommendations existing according to preoperative hemodynamic and vascular reaction experiment seemed limited. 5 Some patients still got persistent PAH after the operation. Studies even showed a worse ten-year postoperative survival for patients with persistent postoperative PAH than for those with Eisenmenger syndrome (ES). 6, 7 Because of the individual variability, the response of the pulmonary vasculature to high pulmonary blood flow is not uniform and did not occur in a predictable fashion. 8 Current research also has not established definite and unified standards or reported any practical indicators or biomarkers in the reversibility of PAH in CHD. Why PAH should be reversible in some CHD patients but irreversible in others is still unknown. Therefore, in this study we aimed to explore novel biomarkers and targets in the reversibility of CHD-PAH through proteomics analysis to better guide treatment and understand the pathological mechanism of reversible and irreversible PAH.
Methods

Patients' inclusion and the determination of reversible and irreversible CHD-PAH
CHD-PAH patients diagnosed by RHC who met the indications of complete repair surgery were prospectively enrolled. The inclusion criteria were: (1) patients that can provide informed consent; (2) CHD-PAH patients diagnosed as congenital systemic-to-pulmonary artery shunt diseases and had not received any targeted therapy; and (3) patients who have the indication of complete repair surgery with Qp/Qs > 1.5 and PVR < 1000 dyn/s/cm -5 . The following CHD patients were excluded: (1) those with any other PAH pathogenesis; (2) those who had repair surgery or target drugs, have mental disorders, histories of drug addiction, trisomy 21 syndrome, and other diseases that cannot provide informed consent or cooperate in the study; (3) those that have acute or chronic organic disease that cannot complete the required examinations; (4) those who are pregnant and lactating. The pulmonary arterial hypertension was defined as an increase in mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPAP) ! 25 mmHg at rest as assessed by RHC and pulmonary artery wedge pressure (PAWP) 15 mmHg and PVR > 240 dyn/s/cm -5 or 3 Wood units (WU). The control patients were those that could provide normal lung tissue. Control patients with heart disease, liver and kidney function deficiency, or other combined infectious diseases, and who could not provide informed consent were also excluded.
Patients enrolled would have RHC to confirm the PAH diagnosis. Hemodynamics and basic characteristics data were collected before the repair surgery. After the operation, patients were followed up for one year and no targeted therapy for PAH was performed during that time. One year later, patients underwent RHC to evaluate mPAP. Those with continuous PAH (mPAP ! 25 mmHg at rest) were considered the irreversible PAH group. On the contrary, if mPAP recovered to normal, the CHD-PAH would be reversible.
This study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Fuwai Hospital.
Lung biopsy
With the patients' consent, the lung tissues of the CHD-PAH patients were obtained during the surgery and control tissues comprised regions away from tumor nidus of lobectomy specimens from patients undergoing surgery for bronchial carcinoma. Tissue sampling should also be kept away from the nidus of pulmonary atelectasis, emphysema, and fibrosis. The tissue samples were then washed with cold sterile phosphate buffered saline or normal saline several times and stored in liquid nitrogen or fixed in 4% buffered neutral formalin for further determine and analysis. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and Elastica van Gieson staining were used to evaluate the pathological alteration of the lung tissues. Pathological features of the pulmonary arterioles were described according to the Heath and Edwards classification system: 9 grade I ¼ medial hypertrophy in arteries and arterioles without intimal alterations; grade II ¼ medial hypertrophy with cellular intimal proliferation; grade III ¼ medial hypertrophy, intimal fibrosis, and early generalized vascular dilatation; grade IV ¼ progressive vascular dilatation and occlusion by intimal fibrosis and fibroelastosis; grade V ¼ hypertrophied muscular arteries, cavernous lesions, angiomatoid lesions, and pulmonary hemosiderosis; grade VI ¼ necrotizing arteritis.
iTRAQ labelled LC-MS/MS analysis
Fourteen harvested lung tissue specimens (four from the reversible group, four from the irreversible group, and six from the control group) were lysed in protein lysis buffer. After digestion and centrifugation, the protein supernatants were extracted and reserved. An iTRAQ reagent kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) were used for further protein precipitation, digestion, and iTRAQ-labelling. The peptide mixture was separated with HPLC system (RIGOL 3220) and analyzed by TripleTOFTM 5600 LC/MS/MS (Applied Biosystems Sciex).
Protein identification and quantification for mass spectrometry was performed with the ProteinPilot software Beta (version 4.2, Applied Biosystems) in the Human UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot database. The first stage error was 10 ppm and the second stage error was 20 ppm. The variable modifications of phospho and phosphopatantetheine were considered. To minimize false positive results, a strict cutoff for protein identification was applied with the unused ProtScore ! 1.5, which corresponds to a confidence limit of 95%, and at least two peptides with the 95% confidence interval were considered for protein quantification. Proteins that have a P < 0.05 and identified with mass tag changes ratio !1.5 or 0.67 were reported. The data were exported with the PDST software system. Gene Ontology (GO) functional classifications were analyzed with DAVID software (http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov). GO enrichment analysis of the differential proteins, including biological process, cellular components distribution, molecular function, and KEGG enrichment analysis, was performed to identify GO terms that were significantly enriched in differentially expressed proteins. Protein interaction network and signal pathway were analyzed with MetaCoreTM software (version 6.18).
Immunohistochemical staining
The neutral formalin fixed lung tissues were made into 4-5-mm sections after dehydration and paraffin embedding. After heating for antigen retrieval, 3% H 2 O 2 was used to block endogenous peroxidase. The sections were incubated with primary antibody at 4 C overnight. All the primary antibodies were from Abcam Corporation. Primary antibody amplifier quanto and HRP polymer quanto (Ultravision Quanto Detection System HRP DAB Sample, Thermo, UK) were added for DAB coloration. After covering the slide with resin, the tissue was observed under microscope.
Western blot
The frozen tissue of each group was digested with RIPA lysis buffer to extract proteins. The BCA method was used for protein quantification. Prepared protein specimens of each group were loaded to 4-12% PAGE electrophoresis precast gels (Invitrogen). IBlot Õ transfer stacks that contain the required buffers and transfer membrane (nitrocellulose) were used for transfer with iBlot Õ 2 dry blotting device (Invitrogen). The obtained nitrocellulose membrane was blocked by TBST containing 5% non-fat dry milk at room temperature for 2 h. Nitrocellulose membrane was then incubated in the primary antibody solution at 4 C overnight. The NC membrane was washed with TBST for three times for 10 min each time. After the second wash with TBST, immunoblots were detected using a chemiluminescence kit (Thermo Scientific Piece, Waltham, MA, USA) and the autoradiographs were quantitated via densitometry (Science Imaging System, BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA).
Statistical analysis
The gray value of the protein bands was analyzed by Quantity One. The clinical features and the gray value of the protein bands between each group was compared using independent Student's t-test. The correlation of expression of the differential proteins and pathological grading was analyzed by Spearman's correlation. All the data analyses were performed with SPSS software 23 (IBM SPSS Statistics 23, USA) and GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA) programs. Statistical significance was defined as P value < 0.05.
Results
Clinical features of the reversible and irreversible PAH patients
From April 2012 to the end of 2012, 16 CHD-PAH patients diagnosed with RHC were consecutively enrolled in this study. After repair surgery, patients were followed up for one year until the second RHC was performed. Among them, two patients were excluded for loss of follow-up. Fourteen 14 patients were eventually included; of them, 57% were women. Atrial septal defect (ASD) and ventricular septal defect (VSD) were the main etiology, accounting for 35.7% (5/14) and 57.1% (8/14) , respectively. Among them, ten patients were confirmed as reversible CHD-PAH for mPAP < 25 mmHg and four patients were considered as irreversible CHD-PAH for mPAP ! 25 mmHg.
The clinical characteristics of the reversible and irreversible CHD-PAH patients were shown in Table 1 . The mean age of reversible and irreversible CHD-PAH patients was 27.1 AE 19.7 and 46.3 AE 14.5 years, respectively (P ¼ 0.11). The preoperative and postoperative mPAP were 39.5 AE 15.8, 53.3 AE 23.4 mmHg (P ¼ 0.22) and 18.9 AE 3.3 mmHg, 35.0 AE 8.8 mmHg (P < 0.001), respectively. The preoperative PVR was 488.4 AE 206.8 dyn/s/cm À5 and 370.1 AE 159.3 dyn/s/ cm À5 (P ¼ 0.33) in the reversible and irreversible groups, respectively. Three patients in the reversible group had normal pulmonary arterioles, six patients showed pathological grade I, and one patient showed grade II, while patients in the irreversible group all had abnormal pathologic changes: two in grade III; one in grade I; and one in grade II.
Six patients who met the inclusion standards and with harvested normal lung specimens were included as the control group.
Proteomic profiling of the lung tissue in reversible and irreversible PAH patients
In mass spectrometry, 85 increased expression and 75 diminished expression proteins were founded in the irreversible group compared with the reversible and control groups. Large amounts of cytoskeletal proteins and collagen chains were significantly upregulated in irreversible group, as well as macromolecules such as laminin, proteoglycan, and integrins. The details of the differential expressed proteins were shown in Table 2 .
In bioinformatic analyses, the differential proteins participated in were involved mainly in cell adhesion (19.62%), biological adhesion (19.62%), response to wounding (15.82%), cytoskeleton organization (12.66%), actin filament-based process (10.13%), and actin cytoskeleton organization (8.86%). It indicated that the proteins were mainly related to structural molecule activity (20.89%), cytoskeletal protein binding (15.82%), and actin binding (14.56%). KEGG enrichment analysis emphasized the importance of focal adhesion, extracellular matrix (ECM)-receptor interaction, and the regulation of actin cytoskeleton. MetaCore analysis confirmed that immunoregulation, immune response signaling pathway, cellular component organization, system development, muscle contraction, positive regulation of protein metabolic process, and other pathways may be involved in the pathological process. And the complement pathways, integrin mediated cell adhesion and migration, cytoskeleton remodeling and non-junctional mechanisms mediated endothelial cell (EC) contacts were the most possible pathways that the differential proteins interacted with.
Four candidate proteins confirmed by MS analysis significantly differed between groups
According to the MS analysis, the abnormal expression of cytoskeleton proteins probably idicated an active cytoskeletal remodeling in CHD-PAH, especially in irreversible patients. Meanwhile, cell proliferation and metabolism also seemed active in irreversible patients. That led us to pay more attention to proteins associated with cytoskeletal, cell proliferation, and metabolism in exploring the biomarkers and targets of irreversible PAH. Four proteins (caveolin-1, filamin A [FLNA], cathepsin D, and glutathione S-transferase mu1 [GSTM1]), which may be associated with PAH, were significantly differed between groups in expression. Caveolin-1, FLNA, and cathepsin D were significant increased expressions in the irreversible CHD-PAH group (1.8-fold and 4.6-fold; 2.3-fold and 4.7-fold; 3.7-fold and 4.7-fold, respectively) compared to the reversible CHD-PAH and control groups. GSTM1 expression was obviously decreased (0.033-fold and 0.023-fold) in the irreversible group than in the reversible and control groups.
Qualitative and quantitative analysis of the candidate proteins in immunohistochemical staining and western blot
To further confirm the mass spectrometry findings, immunohistochemical and western blot were used for further qualitative and quantitative analysis of the four differential proteins.
Immunohistochemical staining of the lung tissue showed that caveolin-1 was apparently expressed in pulmonary arteria smooth muscle cells (PASMC) in the irreversible group, and a little in the reversible and control groups. FLNA was positively expressed in all the groups, but was much more significant in the irreversible group. Cathepsin D was mainly expressed in macrophagocyte, the antibodylabelled macrophagocyte count seemed much higher in the irreversible group than in the reversible and control groups. Staining showed that GSTM1 was mainly located at the bronchial epithelial cells and type II alveolar epithelial cells. The GSTM1 expression of the lung tissue in the irreversible group was obviously lower than in the reversible and control groups (Fig. 1) . Western blot in protein quantification of caveolin-1, FLNA, cathepsin D, and GSTM1 also supported the immunohistochemical results. Caveolin-1, FLNA, and cathepsin D expression levels in the irreversible group were significantly increased than in the other group, and the levels in the reversible group were also higher than the control group. On the contrary, the GSTM1 expression was gradually decreased from control group to irreversible group, and the differences had a remarkable statistical significance. All the P values were < 0.05 (Fig. 2) .
Correlation analysis showed significant positive relation between pathological grading and the expression of caveolin-1 (R ¼ 0.784, P ¼ 0.012), FLNA (R ¼ 0.891, P ¼ 0.001), and cathepsin D (R ¼ 0.891, P ¼ 0.001), while GSTM1 was shown to be negatively related with pathological grading (R ¼ -0.891, P ¼ 0.001).
Discussion
In this prospective explorative study, we first systematically compared the proteomics in reversible and irreversible CHD-PAH and in normal lung tissues. Amounts of differential proteins in different pathophysiological processes were found. We revealed first that the expression of four proteins-caveolin-1, FLNA, cathepsin D, and GSTM1-were significantly different in the irreversible CHD-PAH group in either MS analysis, immunohistochemical staining, or western blot. It indicated that those proteins may be potential biomarkers in the reversibility of CHD-PAH.
Caveolin-1
Caveolin-1, the major resident scaffolding protein constituent of caveolae, is widely distributed in epithelial, ECs, fibroblasts, and smooth muscle cells (SMC). Studies showed a decreased expression of caveolin-1 in the ECs of lung tissues from idiopathic PAH (IPAH) patients, 10, 11 while enhanced expression of caveolin-1 in pulmonary vascular SMC has been found to be pro-proliferative in IPAH. 12 Meanwhile, in animal studies, monocrotaline-induced endothelial injury disrupts EC membrane with a progressive loss of endothelial caveolin-1, but resulted in enhanced expression of caveolin-1 in SMC. 13 Reduced caveolin-1 expression of endothelial layer and increased expression of SMC in several arteries were coupled with neointimal lesions, and neointima was present only in the arteries exhibiting enhanced caveolin-1 expression in SMC. Interestingly, intimal hyperplasia and fibrosis, neointimal plexiform lesion were closely related to the development of irreversible PAH. [14] [15] [16] We may speculate that caveolin-1 is an important factor in the development of irreversible PAH. In the initial stage of CHD-PAH, abnormal hemodynamics and other factors may induce intima injury and combine with a lower expression of caveolin-1 in ECs. With the barrier effect of endothelium weakening, the medial SMCs will be exposed to the harmful stimulation directly, which may lead to an overexpression of caveolin-1 and excessive proliferation of SMCs. When the expression of caveolin-1 in SMCs reaches a certain degree, the pulmonary vascular lesion may be irreversible.
Filamin A
FLNA, a homodimer of 280 kDa, belongs to the nonmuscle actin binding protein family and is widely expressed in human tissue. The scaffolding of FLNA with cell surface receptors can regulate signaling events involved in cell shape and motility by providing mechanical stability, maintains cell-cell and cell-matrix connections, and transmits stress signals to the actin skeleton during cellular locomotion. [17] [18] [19] A study showed that FLNA could promote tumor growth and angiogenesis. 20 Considering the same cancer-like characteristics of SMC as over-proliferation and anti-apoptosis in PAH, we may believe that FLNA may have the same effect as in promoting the SMC proliferation and reducing apoptosis in PAH. In this study, the high expression of FLNA in irreversible CHD-PAH pulmonary arterioles may indicate a more severe hyperproliferation in irreversible pulmonary arteriolar cells. GSTM1 expression in the lung tissue of each group. 0, 1, 2 represent the normal, reversible CHD-PAH, and irreversible CHD-PAH groups, respectively. Caveolin-1, FLNA, and cathepsin D were significantly upregulated and GSTM1 was downregulated expression in the irreversible CHD-PAH group, compared to the reversible and control groups. These tendencies were also significant between the reversible CHD-PAH group and control group.
Cathepsin D
Cathepsin D, a soluble aspartic protease normally resident within the acidic endosomal-lysosomal compartments, is ubiquitously present in human tissues. In the extracellular environment, enzymatically active cathepsin D can free growth factors (such us the basic fibroblast growth factor) normally embedded in the ECM to promote tumor growth and the generation of a neovascular network. 21, 22 Proteomic study had revealed an upregulation of cathepsin D and correlation to alteration in muscularization in chronic hypoxic rats, and inhibiting the increase in right ventricular systolic pressure and pulmonary arterial muscularization can significantly prevent the protein regulation under hypoxia. 23 We may think that active cathepsin D was actively released to the extracellular domain under abnormal stimuli in CHD-PAH. Cathepsin D degrades of the matrix and frees of growth factors. That all will lead to cell proliferation and angiogenesis in pulmonary arterial and then promote the development of irreversible PAH. In this study, cathepsin D expression was located mainly in macrophagocytes and may also indicate a more evident inflammatory response in irreversible PAH and may be related to the irreversibility of CHD-PAH.
GSTM1
GSTM1 belongs to the superfamily of glutathione-S-transferases, which can metabolize a broad range of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and degradation xenobiotics. Studies showed an important role of GSTM1 in tumor genesis and atherosclerosis. In an experimental model of atherosclerosis, GSTs could protect the blood vessels against oxidative stress.
24 Subjects with homozygous for the GSTM1 (0) allele were coming with an increased risks of hypertension and atherosclerosis. 25, 26 In in vitro experiments, knockdown of GSTM1 increased the proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) in a dose-dependent manner, as well as VSMC migration, which may suggest that GSTM1 is a novel regulator of VSMC proliferation and migration. 27 In our study, GSTM1 was significantly decreased in the lung tissue of irreversible CHD-PAH patients. Thus, we speculated that the decreased expression of GSTM1 may permit an environment of exaggerated oxidative stress, leading to susceptibility to PASMC proliferation and migration and vascular remodeling. That will finally contribute to the development of irreversible PAH.
In MS analysis, the obvious upregulated expression of collagen chain and basement membrane specific proteins Figure 2 . The expression of the four differential proteins in western blot analysis. Caveolin-1, FLNA, and cathepsin D expression levels in the irreversible group were significantly increased than in the other group, and the levels in reversible group were also higher than the control group. On the other hand, the GSTM1 expression were gradually decreased from the control group to the irreversible group, and the differences had remarkable statistical significance. *Reversible or irreversible CHD-PAH group vs. control group, P < 0.05. # Reversible vs. irreversible CHD-PAH group, P < 0.05. may indicate significant collagen deposition and matrix hyperplasia in irreversible PAH. Collagen metabolism disturbance induced collagen hyperproduction, expression, and metergasis of other related macromolecules (like laminin, integrins, cell-adhesion molecules) can lead to deposition of ECM and cell proliferation, which may ultimately thicken the blood vessel wall. In bioinformatic analyses, quite a lot of differential proteins distributed in contractile fiber and acted in cytoskeleton organization, including actin and filament-related process. The abnormal expression of cytoskeleton proteins may probably indicate an active cytoskeletal remodeling in CHD-PAH, especially in irreversible patients.
An earlier study also proposed that pulmonary vascular lesions with pathological grades I-III were potentially reversible while grades IV-VI were usually irreversible. 28 However, that seems unreliable. As in this study, patients with pathological change of grades I and II can also develop to persistent PAH after the operation, and all the patients with pathological grade III were showing irreversible PAH. That is to say, pathological grade III or higher may be a better predictor for irreversible PAH, but that cannot apply to pathological grades 0-II for reversible PAH.
In this study, pathological grading of pulmonary arteria in the reversible and irreversible PAH group were also well correlated with the expression of caveolin-1, FLNA, cathepsin D, and GSTM1. We can surmise that the expression changes of these four proteins can partly reflect the pulmonary arteria lesion degree. The upregulated expression of caveolin-1, FLNA, and cathepsin D and downregulated expression of GSTM1 can promote the over-proliferation and cytoskeletal remodeling of PASMC; all that may lead to the development of irreversible pulmonary arteria lesion. In our study, age, preoperative mPAP, and PVR did not differ between groups, but whether these indexes can reflect the reversibility of PAH may need to be verified by more clinical data with larger sample size.
Limitations
We also have some limitations in this study. Because of the national condition of China, many CHD patients have developed severe PAH and ES when they came to a doctor and lost the operation opportunities. Also, for many CHD patients who received the repair treatment, the increased mPAP was only due to the hemodynamic changes in the pulmonary circulation. All those patients were excluded from our study. The strict inclusion and exclusion criteria, and the difficulty in obtaining informed consent for lung biopsy and sequential RHC examination all made it difficult to enroll patients. The sample size in our study was therefore small. However, the multi-verification with pathological grading, MS, and qualitative and quantitative analysis in the same patients also made our results more credible. Meanwhile, although lung biopsy is invasive and may be unacceptable for some patients, histopathology is important for disease diagnosis. Biomarkers in lung biopsy can be more accurate for the evaluation of reversibility in PAH than blood and clinical indicators, as it can reflect the pulmonary arteria lesion more directly. Further validation and mechanism researches will proceed in the future.
Conclusion
In this study, we preliminarily revealed that upregulated caveolin-1, FLNA, and cathepsin D combined with increased macrophagocytes and downregulated GSTM1 may be potential new biomarkers and targets in the reversibility of CHD-PAH. The expression of these pathological biomarkers combined with pathological changes in lung biopsy may have great value in predicting the irreversibility of PAH. Patients with conspicuous changes in these markers with or without obvious pathological lesion should be prudently considered before sending them to surgery, especially for those with a lower pathological grade (grades I-II). Pathological grade III or higher may present to have some value in predicting the irreversibility of PAH. We also got prima facie evidence that collagen deposition, matrix hyperplasia, cytoskeletal remodeling, and inflammation that the differential proteins contributed in may be the important pathomechanisms in the irreversible CHD-PAH development. All this will provide possible directions for exploring the reversibility of CHD-PAH. Further studies will be conducted to expound the physiopathological features and deep mechanisms of the reversibility and irreversibility of CHD-PAH.
